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Intelligent Print Management  
Workflow Automation 
Forrester research titled “Predictions 2021: Privacy 
Becomes an Imperative in a Year of Transition” says 
organizations must take steps to ensure sensitive and 
confidential data processed by multi-function devices 
(MFDs) remains protected from inadvertent and deliberate 
exposure. Digitizing content and automating workflows for 
capture and print transform MFDs from a potential security 
liability into an advanced alarm system that improves security 
and compliance at scale across the enterprise.

Kofax ControlSuite™ Print delivers the most powerful and 
flexible print management solution on the market. Built 
on the market-leading, robust technology of Equitrac, it 
provides your organization with a wealth of unique features 
that minimizes security risks, drives productivity and print 
cost savings and impacts your bottom line. Its central 
print management system is easy and quick to install and 
administer, and it works across the most comprehensive 
range of MFD brands and models, business systems and 
mobile devices.

Maximize security and  
ensure compliance with the  
market-leading, proven,  
trusted, and scalable print 
management solution

Take print management to the next level by 
expanding into a fully integrated solution. 
ControlSuite Print and Capture or ControlSuite 
Capture and Workflows can accelerate your 
digital transformation initiatives with content-
aware intelligent capture and print and document 
workflow automation.
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Key Capabilities

Data and Document Security.
Powerful security features including watermarking and user 
information/time stamps help businesses improve their 
security and compliance posture.

Extended Mobile Capabilities and Additional Hardware
Secure print jobs from your mobile workforce with multiple 
ways of authenticating using a mobile device, including NFC/
Bluetooth authentication.

Hybrid Print Control
Versatility to maximize print cost savings and security, while 
minimizing network print infrastructure costs.

Secure Release and Intelligent Print Queue Management
A single, intelligent print queue—for every user and every 
printer—so workers can pick up the job at any printer using 
ControlSuite Print Print-to-Me printing.

Integrated Print and Scan
Further reduce print costs by providing employees an 
alternative to printing with integrated base capture and 
document workflow transformation.

Scalable, High-Availability Architecture
Architecture that scales easily in any environment, from small 
businesses to large enterprises with multiple offices and 
thousands of devices.

Quick and Easy Installation and Management 
Web-based administration interface and installation wizard 
with template-driven configuration tools reduce the time 
spent configuring a print environment.

Benefits

Maximize Security with User-Centric Print and Capture 
Policies
• Enables secure print release, ensuring workers can print 

and retrieve documents on demand anywhere, anytime

• Secures device with user-based authentication and access 
controls via mobile devices or a touch screen or card reader 
on the MFD

• Delivers advanced information protection such as 
watermarking, encryption and user information stamping

• Supports latest security protocols TLS 1.2 and IPv6

• Advanced multiple authentication options including NFC/
Bluetooth authentication

Ensure Compliance With Audit Trail Reporting
• Tracks all print, scan and routing activities in configurable 

reports
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• Establishes chain of custody, documenting who has 
submitted or printed information

Keep Your Workforce Agile, Connected and Productive
• Delivers the power of mobile workflows to remote 

workforces with mobile capture and secure print release

Enhance User Experience With Unified Client for Print, 
Capture and Mobile
• Offers single installer and consistent user experience for 

administering print, capture and workflows

• Provides a single mobile app for users to manage their 
print, capture and routing needs

• Supports on-premise or cloud deployments

Supports Cloud Deployments
• Integrates capture workflows with cloud-based 

applications · Supports on-premises and various cloud 
deployments (AWS/Azure/Google Cloud)

• Integrates with Microsoft Universal Print for cloud-based 
printing

Simplify and Centrally Manage Mixed MFP Fleets
• Makes user authentication easy and robust via a single, 

integrated authentication platform

• Allows IT to easily control and enforce print, capture and 
routing controls across any MFP devices

• Offers the business visibility into print and data capture 
behavior and costs

• Creates a consistent user experience across all MFP 
devices, increasing usability

To discover more about Kofax ControlSuite please visit 
www.kofax.com/controlsuite.

Key Features
• Centralized authentication: automated, secure and 

compliant print controls

• Simplified and quick installation and administration

• Mobile authentication for BYOD support

• Intelligent print rules to help reduce costs

• Print audit trail and reporting to improve compliance

• Web-based UI for advanced usability

• Cloud-based printing with support for Universal Print from 
Microsoft and Google Chrome OS.
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